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On 10 !,tay I97g the European parliament

, in compliance with
Itlr Nyborg's report (Doc.8L/lg), instructed the conunittee on Regional
Policy, Regional Planning and Transport to f1low the activities of certain
state-trading countries as regards cargo riner shipping and to report
to
Parliament if necessary (Resolution, see OiI No C. I31, 5.6.I97g).
The conrmittee on D<ternar Economic Rerations was asked
for its opinion.
At its meeting of 22 september 197g the cornmittee on Regional policy,
Regional Planning and Transport appointed Mr K. Jung rapporteur.

on 19 september 1979 the council adopted a Decision concerning
the
activities of certain third countries in the fierd of cargo shipping.
on 12 october 1979 the commission submitted amendments to this
Etecieions (D",c- 4L5/78), on which the conunittee on Regional poricy,
Regional Planning and Transport submitted an interim report on
13 November
L978 (bc ' 429/78) - rn the resolution contained in this report,
adopted
on 17 November ]-978, the European Parliament reiterated ite inetructions
to keep a close watch on deveropments and to report if necessary.
The comrnittee on Regional policy, Regional plaming and Transport
considered the present report at its meetings of 22 February 1979
and
3 April L979.
The motion for
unanimously adopted

a resolution and expranatory statement
at the meeting of 3 ApriL Lg7g.

were

Present: Lord Bruce of Donington, chairman; Mr ilung, rapporteUtr/
Mr Alber (deputizing for Mr McDonald), Mr Albers,
Mr Brugger, !4r Corrie, Mr Delmotte, !{r Forin, Mr Fuehs,
Mrs Hoffmann, Mr l(avanagh and !.[r Osborn.
The opinion

of the cormrittee on E<ternal

to this report.
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The committee on Regional Policy, Regional planning and Transport hereby
submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution,
together with explanatory statement:
MOTION

on the EEC's relations with the
shipping

FlR A

coMEcpN

RESOLUTION

countries in the field of maritime

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the Decision of the Council_ of 19 September 1978 concerning
the activities of certain third countries in the field of cargo shippingl,
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional
Planning and Transport and the opinion of the Committee on External Economic
Relations (noc 5I /791,
in view of the threat to community shipping interests from the unfair
practices of some COMECON countries,
in an effort to make the community capable of action in the field of maritime
shipping, as regards its relations with the outside world,
1. RecaIIs its resolution of 15 June t97B on the state of the relations
between the EEc and the East European state-trading countries and
)
coI\'lECoN-, and its earl-ier resolut-i-ons on questions relating to
maritime shipp-ing3;

2.

Welcomes

3.

Points out, hcr,rever, that observation is no
Community bodies and the Member States must
for measures which can be taken immediately
confirms the impression that discrimination

the introduction of trn information system which will keep the
Community bodies constantly informecl of the activities of the merchant
fleets of third countries whose pract.ices are damaging to the shipping
interests of the Member States, undermining as they do the principles of
healthy competition;
help in itself and that the
therefore prepare a framework
when information received
is indeed occurring on a

massive scal e;

1o, *o. L 258, 2L.9. 1978, P.35
2oo No. C 163, LO.7.7978,
P.49
3oJ No. C 57, 7 .3.L977, p.57; C 118, 16.5.1977, p.4Q;
c 131, 5.6.197e, p.40; C 153, 10.7.I978- and C.296, LL.L2.1978
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therefore that, above and beyoncl the existing consultation
procedure as regards relations between the Member States and third
countries in the field of maritime transport, and related measures
in the internati.onal organizations, the common shipping policy must
be enabled to play a role vis-i-vis non-member countries;

4.

Demands

5.

CaIIs on the Council to decide as soon as possible, in cooperation with
the oEcD countries, on the community's position on the code of conduct
for liner conferences elaborated by the United Nations;

6.

Fears that in the long term the Community's external actions will lose
their credibility and force if certain minimum conditions are not laid
down internally, i.e. in the maritime shipping and ports policy, between

the countries of the

community;

7. Calls on conmunity import and export firms and organizations to take due
account of the interests of Comnunity transport undertakings in external
trade transactions;
CalIs on the Commission to submit further proposals regarding a common
maritime shipping policy before the two-year observation period expires;
o

Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its
committee to the Council and Commission.
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InLroductron:

llfe_ q!-Eta-r-rsl o.U
qoll]!.!.I,.eq_

s [.

_eI!_qr!-?_E ransport policV of the

COMECON

I- fhe Community's sea transport sector is used to hard ccnrpetition and
the maritime shipping companies of the Member States have achieved their
preseht high level of effi.ciency as a result of the constant need to make
improvements in a free world market on free vrorld seas.
2. For the last few decades this freedom of the seas has been threatened
in two ways: by the p::otecf.ionism of certain countries whose shipping
companies were not quite as efficient as those of the Community and which
therefore resorted to the fi.fty-fifty clause and other protectionist
measures, and also by flags of convenj,ence granted by certain countries
without shipping companies or a shipping tradition of their own which
exploited certain legai pract-ices in order to procure relatively
substantial tax irrcome - in::elation to their national budgets - while
causing disproportionate tax losses to the traditional shipping countries.
Even more serious is the fact that f-he lack of legislation or surveillance
by the countries issuing ilags of convenience has become a source of
major risk to world shipping"
3.

In addition to these difficulties two other nevr threats have recently
emergeil for the shipping of the Community countries; on the one hand many
developj-ng corrnhries which uirderstandably want to have a share in the
soltsidet:ab1e transporF- business senerated by the exportation of their raw
materials are crowding onto the world shipping market. In order to steer
this der,,elopment along a patl'r accept-able to both sides, UNCTAD has drawn
up a code of conduct for l-iner shi-ppincr conferences which the United Nations
has put out for signature and on vrhich the Community is at present
negotiating in the Ct-runcjl o:1 M-inisters. On the other hand, however, the
COMECON count:-'ir:s ai',cl ccher state-tradi-ng countries are also pressing for
a larger share of tl're shipping marl<et than the small percentage which they
have traditionally enloyed.
4. The COMECON counEries have always been outsiders in world maritime
shipping and since the Second World War have consistently undercut the
freight rates decided on by the shipping conferences. The impact of this
was not serious as long as they operated with outdated tonnage - including
many Gerntan pre-\,rar vessels corrfisr:ated at the end of the war and retained
as reparation - and offered only inferior services for their lov'rer rates.
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i(i'
l(r.r.t,r! 3r,jpS f:-Om;he State-tfAding
.
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l u, i i'r' ., r,r.-)l. lll'S LlOr:tS and t.he Sire Of
C'-''lrit.L' ies -1,,-t '.o,,'
' ;q,'ir
r-hCif f r,:.-,. - ,l: 'r . .ii. .: l. r
i, '.,ia't --

5

,j,lrj,11'1.1 1.1

_l

The asl:r-r,-l:il,! j,(.: _!,.1- ,i;r i- i. lt-. ' l-e,:i-,r ol l:ire USSR and other st.aCe5.
t-rading coi:!rtri es is r1r-1i,' ,ro t''}1,.'. f uci l--hal:, irr the context of their
p:l anned econo,rr,ie'=- t I'ese 'o,lrrl-1 I"-5; 11.'t'it3 r-ri.von irreferenee to heavy
industry and shi ppi rr'1 h-r: thr: dr'r- rix,errl: of supplies cf eonsumer goods for
thei:: people
"

" The Sovi-er: Ur'r j oil ltas, r-II 1. rI - ,-r)I1rr,ti of i:ire lasE felv decades,
considerabll, s.,tr..deci it-.s iner' r'I,ti-r )' J'-t,":ei: in line wrth its increasing
role in world poli.tics and j t s cor.stanti-y growing ambitions. The same
apprlies to i-ts rrav),. .1t'irorr'+-h tir j ". ooes not enter into the present debate.
7

The const-altE. 1,1; i ncreasing '',:onomi.c power: of the Soviet Union and the
COMECON courrt-ries anat i:lie constarr:1y i-ncreasing technical capacity of the
indrrst::y and labour force of l-jre:sr: eor-rnt,rjes have enabldthem to exPloit
thelr opporttr.nities c,r' l-lli: /'()r: Jrl ')ti.'i{cl:

B-

.

9.
This app,Ijes; iro!.
of worl d Lr:ansport "

(

11

:1.\,'

i-" ',i,

i-",.',,1111

but also to al.1 the other

modes

lC, Trr t-]--': -1-,:.r'l Lf i-,'"r.-r,.,'^, 1' I li:rtt st.rte-trading countries have
3ls6 r:crnductect a s j-mj-l-;,r r:.xp;irr i lsrrri sl pr;1ley, and this is at present the
subject of negot--i.rbions lrel-1$e(-r. l-lie: EEC ai-rcj'{:hese countries.
1I. In the field of :rr1-er;raI nov.igati-on the main scene of conflict so
far betv,reen west European and easL Buropean shipping companies has been
the ltanube" The::esrrl-i: has.l;een Lire alntnsi: comPlete disappearance of
Austriarr and Germ.an shrp6ri-n.r- c:Jrrroarries f rom ti:ansporL operations there.
12" It- .j-s l<nown ilorrr ::s\'-"'- l, :f .'1r.-(ic'; t'\a': Lhe shat-e--Lradinq coutrLriee
are awa.LLinrl r,r-ir-lr g -r-; , r rll-. --' ,- r ,,.i r)ir('l)rrrl oI t--]te Ithine'-lvlain-Danrlbe
canal and sounrl .t:.--,-1,,:. -- -, t. ''i-, ,'1 L i,-,'-:pi.;c; i-- i-ons have tro doubt been made
for t:hr- fr1-l .j- 6.,ip1c j i.'i:t--,,:r" a. | - 1r-, i.il i-rr€r l-.1'lnEpL)11 L markeL once the Iast
IOa)a hr= ,-r,r'=,, r.,)j6 "l .. iHere yorrr l-'apf,orte'..r Lil

nt,-_'

j-i: ui-gent.t y necessary to modify the

Manni-reim Act-.

at ljr,- -€rt1L :tr;"r.r.irci ,iI) a r.eport on this subjeCt and there
is therefore rro i-reec {;o qo r.irto Lhe matter further here.
13- rn Llre r i.:i'i s | ;.,: r ;-'":'. \'.,)',',- i,e;r:f ior: i-s flying to more anc_l more
a j,::po:'ts [-[ir-111,t11r1-,r,r- ').. ',] '-.
r-a, , t f cr.,__g i_o maintain ho Some
ext-ent tire prrnci.pf i. :-i rec: i-'-, -,, ,.--', ,!-a air: transport seem to have been
L'Ir' t-u.chs .i--;

successful-"

1.4. OniT in ,:;-r j I r.---.in !r.ci. I j-.. t it:, ,:.1 r,aneillisL potential non-existent
fcI i-lre cor\'ll;(-'o:'I ,",-rrir),' .r , - ,:'t- '- - ,;t ._,rJr-4clcr- of teri:itor-.i_a1 monopolies:
at. the sanre ri.r,re iL: c,:er'; s.riGFl i:r,.a - i-,-y ci i-irt. :r- an active price and
business po1-i--'y -,rc I:;i-,t't...r r..-jr,!i i .i:,,i1. :roirte is competing for both air
i -
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I.

The wav

the state-tradinq countries operate and why

15. In every case the methods of the state-trading countries are the
same and are based on the same principles
15. No description of these methods would be necessary if they led to
fair competition on an equitable basis. There would be no grounds for
the Member States of the Community to protect their eeonomies if other
competitors were simply better. Business would then just have to
adjust to match the competition and try to attain the same rever of
efficiency as foreign competitors.
L7. A further preliminary note: The fact that the COMECON countries
are capturing an increasing share of the world market in transport
services is due not to the often claimed superiority of th-'ir economic
system, but primarily to the fact that they are exploiting the advantages
of the free world market without granting western countries concomitant
advantages in their own market, and secondly that the lack of demoeratic
supervision of their economie policy enabres them to disregard much
more easily and on a much larger seale the interests of consumers and the
rules of economic efficiency.
The activities

of the COMECON countries - often described as cryptic
- in fact take the form of quite straightfonvard breaches of the principle
of reciprocity which must underlie any trade, and the granting of state
aid for political objectives at the cost of the 'tax-payer' - something which
can happen in western countries too.
18. Regarding the question of reciprocity, the COMECON eountries have
generally been very quick to give their approvar to the restoration of
normal eonditions if this is requested energeticatly enough. In the field
of transport most examples of this are to be found in air transport. rt
is more difficult to overlook the question of the subsidizing of shipping,
internal navigation and road t,ransport for polit,ical and military reasons,
as this affects price policy.
19. The COMECON countries make use of the freedom of estabtishment and
capital movements in many western countries either to set up their own
branches of shipping companies or transport agents, or to buy shares or
controlling interests in existing firms. consequently they are able to
benefit from the whole range of possibilities offered by the free access
to the transPort market in the country concerned. But no such freedom
of establishment is offered in return to western firms in the Soviet Union:
and western firms have even less opportunity to buy shares in Soviet firms
since these are all state-owned.
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20. Even if the western firms were able to bid freely in the COMECON
countries they would be hamstrung since all the charterers are stateowned firms which use the 'cif-fob trick' to keep out foreign firms.
This means that they import only fob and exPort cif, in other words,
the COMECON firm always pays cost, insurance and freight. and consequently
has the right to choose the shipper. This disregard for maximum economy
causes the state-trading countries losses running into thousands of
millions per year and is one of the reasons why they cannot develop
more rapidly then they are doing.
2I. while on the one hand western transport undertakings are thus
excluded from bilateral business with the COIvIECON countries by disregard
for the principle of reciprocity, on the oLher COMECON transPort undertakings resort to price undercutting in cross-trade.
it appears politically advantageous to show east European flags
in a certain area, a line is introduced regardless of whether there is a
cargo, and the cargo is obtained in due course by undercutting. The
conference system of the western countries which is designed to hold
prices at a steady level is exploited by the COMECON countries in the
following way: on most routes they operate as 'independents' and
negotiations in the
undereut the conference rates. In political
United Nations they support the developing countries' desire to take
part in the conferences. This means that in future the conferences will
be obliged, r:nder the terms of the code of conduct, to include shipping
companies from developing countries, whether they have the proper capaeity
or not. Another consequence is that the conference rates increase and
can be undercut at less of a loss by the shipping companies of the statetrading countries which themselves have no intention of joining the
conferences to which their government give such warm support in the UN.
When

22. In principle, the reason for the undercutting by COMECON ships is
that their prices are potitical prices and really have nothing to do
with costs. At the same time certain press sources maintain that a part
of or even perhaps whole erews of Soviet ships and barges are made up of
military personnel for which the shipping companies have to pay very
Iittle, if anything at all.
Possible further sections:

II.

The information svstem

23. On 19 Septedber 1978 the Council adopted a decision concerning the
activities of certain third eountries in the field of cargo shipping
:7B/774/EEC, OJ No. L 258, 21 September 1978), which was supplemented
by the <lecisj-on of 19 December 1978 on the collection of information
concerning the activities of carriers participating in cargo liner

-10-
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ti:aff ic in certain areas of operat.isp (79/4/EEc, oJ No. L 5, 9 January

L979).

24. The basic effecL of these decisions is to set up an information system
which, for the first time, will enable the governments of the Mefiber States
and the Commission to obtain conclusive sEatistical information on the
ac Livities of carriers i-n 1i ner servi-ce"
25. T'ire Commission's proposal that the operation of the system should be
limited provisionalry to two years \1979 and 1980) was confirmed by the
Council in it-s decision of 19 December 1978. Ttre delicate problem of which
carriers would be required t,o comply with the information system was resolved
in the Commissio;r's proposal by making the system binding on all carriers
serving Com:nunity PorEs (not just carriers from state-trading count,ries).
The number cf areas of operation was reduced fronr four to two by the Council:
EuroPe-East Afrj-ca and Europe-CentraI America. fhe Commission had also
proposed Europe-Usr\ and Europe-Far East.

26. fhus, although emphasrs is placed on only two areas of operation, the
Cornmunity has created a non-discriminatory mechanism that should make it
possible to shed some light on the murky waters of international liner
shipping. However, the introduction of this information system should not
be used as an excuse for waiting until- the end of the two years specified
to see what the results are, and failing to take effective action from the
start.
27. 'Ihe
Soviet Union at any rate was quick to react. According to press
'l
reports-, it had gj-ven its minister for shipping full authority to intervene
in charter contracts and contracts on bilateral liner services by 29 January
L979.

III.'Ihe

con.sult4tion

procedr-rre

28. 'fhe most important j-nstrument of common shipping policy is still the
Council decision of 13 Sept.ember 1977 setting up a consultation procedure on
relatj-ons between Member States and third countries in shipping matters and
on action relating to such natters in international organizations (77/587/EE;C,
O.T No, L 239" i-7 September L977).
29. Trhe Colrfirunicy should not hesitate to act on the basis of this consultation
procedure whenever ttre situation so requires.

1 Deurtsche Verkeh.rszeitunq. l- February

1979

- 1r -
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r(r.

however, it
'i ti,,1 cornnlon shi.pping poli.cy is to rel-ain any credibility
,: (.i.;,r(-lirtia.i Lhzrt n cormnon posit-ion on the UN Cocle of Conduct for Liner
'( r,irf ,:reirces be f ound as soon as possii:l-e.
j1.

'lhe prospects of this happening are hardly encouraging. Folloroing its
of 23 November L978, the Council of Ministers issued the following
scabeirenL in j.t-s press release (L356/7e (Presse 156) page 11):

rrreci:.i,i1g

Th: Ccuncil held a substantive discussion on possible accession
to the United Nations Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner
Conferences and the major problems which were raised during the
exarnirration of this dossier.

Following its discussions, the Council instructed the Permanent
ReDresenl-ati'res Committee to conLinue its work on the matter so
thaL Lhe Council could conclrrde it in the very near future.
I{or was any progress made at the Council's last meeting on 20 February
t919" The press rel-ease (498'l/7 9 (Presse 16) page 4) stated that
t'he Councll had given careful consideration t,o the proposal for
regula'cion on the accessj-on of the Member States to the United
Naticris Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner Conferences.

a

had sought to reach a common position which would
aliovr the wishes of the developing countries in relation to
access ho liner conferences and the allrcation of cargoes to
be t:lken into account as far as possible, while maintaining
:r'adinq aclreements between Commun-ity carriers and between the
l.lerrrlrel States of l-he OECD on the a1l-ocati.on of cargoes between
t:a::r:i-ers that \^rere members of l-he conference.
T'he Councj-I

'ltre

had concluded that aIi:hough considerable progress
lrad been nrade j-n the form of an overall compromise, a definitive
;-,greement- on t]:is prohlem was r:nattaj-nabIe at the present stage.
rt had agreeC to l:econsider the problem in the near future in
the 1-ight of further study bI, the Commission.
Cc-rtrncil-

Yclur conmittee Llrges the Commission to do everything possible to ensure
r-lre Council car-i reach a decision at its next meeting.
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v.

The common shippinq

policv of the

EEC

in qeneral

32. 1[he above items, together with the Council recommendation of 26 June 1979
on the ratification of Conventiona on safety in shippins 08/584/EEC,
O.f No. L L94, 19 JuIy 1978) approximate to the beginnings of a common shipping
policy dating from September 1977.
33. Ihis could lead to a measure of solidarity in the face of the threats
to the colununity frorn the proliferation of flags of convenience, discriminatory
practices and the expansionist policy of the COI,IECON fleets.
34. Ihe COMECON fleets expanded by 7.2% Ln L977. Ihis expansion is played
down by the Soviet Union, which points out that the share of COI,IECON fleets
in world shipping has fallen from 8.5% to 7.4% over the tast ten years. But
this has to be seen against a background of massive expansion in world
tonnages, which have increased by 76%.
fhe following figures apply for the
Country

end

of

million

L977 zL

million

Country

GRT

Soviet Union
PoIand

East

Germany

Romania

GRT

Bulgaria

L2.O

2.7
1.3
1.2

0.8
0.6
o.2
0.1

Cuba

Czechoslovakia
Hungary

Ihese tonnages do not yet seem disproportionate by comparison with
fleets. fhe decisive factor, however, is their rapid rat,e of grovuth.

EEC

35. It is in the Community's interests, as well ae the best long-term economic
interests of the COI,IECON countriee themeelves, that they should not allow their
fleets to grow on the basis of false assumptions, because the EEC countries
are only now beginning to realize what is happening and will soon demand
reciprocity and fair competition.
36. Energetic representation of our joint interests vis-i-vis COMECON fleets
under a common shipping policy would therefore seem to be necessary, and your
committee accordingly ealls on Parliament to adopt the motion for a resolution
included in this report.
37. Since the national measures cannot al-ways be expected to achieve everything, your committee has included a paragraph in the motion for a resolution
calling on community exporters and importers to help circumvent the 'cif-fob
trick' worked by the state-trading countries, though it fully appreciates that
this in itself will not solve the problem.
I Sou.." of all figures: Deutsche Verkehrszeitung, 11 January
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OPINION OF T}IE

COMIT1ITTEE ON EXTERNAL ECONOIT{.IC REI,ATIONS

Draftsman: Lord

KENNET

At its plenary sitting of 10 May 1978 the European Parliament instructed
its appropriate corunittees to keep under review the activities of certain
state-trading countries in the fietd of cargo liner shipping.
On 20 ,lune 1978

Lord

KENNET

the Committee on External Economic Relations appointed

draftsman.

It considered the first draft opinion at its meeting of 19 September
Tthe revised draft was examined and unanimously adopted at the meeting of
3 April 1979.

L978.

Ivlr KASPEREIT, chairman; Lord KENNET, draftsman; Mr BERSANI,
Lord CASTT.E, Mr DIDIER, Mr L'ESTRANGE, lllr !,IARTfNELLI , !4tr MCDONALD (deputizing
for Mr MONT), Mr SANDRI, Mr SCHMIm and Mr TOLI4AN.

Present:

- L4 -
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Introduction
In its report on the state of relations between the EEC and East
European state-trading countries and COMECON (Ooc. 89/78), and the
opinion of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and
Transport on the sanre subject, the Conmittee on External Economic
Relations has already made a thorough examination of problems in the
transport sector \,/ith the abovementioned countries, and drawn attention
to their dumping practices.
1.

2.
The Couneil adopted on 19 September 1978 a decision concerning the
activities of certain third countries in r:arqo liner shipping (7e/744/F,Ec
OJ No. L 258 of 21.9.1978) . This decision was arnended by another decision
of the Council of 15 Decerc,ber t97B concerning a monitoring system on certain
routes of cargo-1iner shipping.
The Eurclpean ParLiament harr : i-r:st Jebate on this particular subject
already at its sittlng of Lluay I97B anri :instr:ucted its appropriate
cornmittees to pui:sur,: t-hj-s matter furthe-:r.

Reciprocity and _equal+y necesse=ry in

European count::ie_e

The Comrrritt,ee ()r, Ilxternal Economic- Relations has always advocated
3.
reciproci'.1'and balaiice in foreign trade relations, just as much with the
state-trading cc;;:nt-ries as with others. This applies just as much to
transport, withor:t whrch fo::eign trade vrould be impossible, as j-t does
to the goods whj-ch ma1' b,' carried.

If, hor,,,ever, dornir.a:rt- positions are hr:j-lt- up by the state-trading
countries in <>ne secLor or on ceri-a:-n routes, equality of trading terms
is undermined. the ecorrom], is distorted, tt.d Western transport undertakings
are progressivel',' squeezed out of business. A1- the end of the line, the
process could even result in an unfavourable cha-r,ge in the balance of military
security.
These considerat,ions are causj-ng grcwing opposition in Western countries
4.
to the apparentll'ur,limited operating opportunities of Eastern transport
undertakings (described in detail in the above-mentioned report, t)oc. 89/78).

-15-
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The Committee on External Economic RelaEions therefore urges further
efforts by the Community to implement effectit'e means of action' Measures
taken by in<lividual Member States would in fact on1)' lead to counterproductive trade dislocations, and could open more opportunities to the
East European countries of playing t-hem off against one another.
committee is of t:hc opinion that the recent Council decision
represents a dilution of the corrunission's original proposals, especially
as the provi sion for concerted ccunter-measures has been dropped and as the
geographical scope of monitoring has been reduced by cutting out the Europe
to United States route and the Europe to Far East anC Pacific routes'

5.

Trhe

fhe procedure acJcP'ced fcr exchangl.ng national information on cargo-1iner
shipping should be regarded as the first in a series of measures which would
cover cther: means of transPort as well. But a monitoring system as it now
stands is not a remedY, anC t--he Conur,i ti,re,'-,:r External Economic Relations urges:

(1) that t-lr.is moDitoring sysLem should be extended to other important
routes, especially those to the united states, the Far East and
the Pacific;
(2) that a stucly of possible counter measures should be carried out
forthwith so that measures could be adopted if need were established;
(3)

that furthermore a comprehensive community policy to correct the
present imbalances and other handicaps should be developed and
applieci as a matter o! urgency;

(4)

that rhe efforts :o rear-'h an outline agreement between the Community
and colECoN should be steppcrl up so that trade agreements can be
concluded between the Community ancl the individual COI{ECON countries
that incorporate provisions afforcling adequate protection for the
shipping interests of the Community Member: States'

Irhe conunittee responsible is asked to consider these remarks in its
6.
report and report them to the Commissiort, the Council, as well as the Member
States of the ConununitY.
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